"A Gathering of the EIders", ApriI 15-17, 1988, HoIrJen Arboretum
Transcript of an Interview with Ruth MeIvin.
Interviewer: Jesse Dobbs
fnterviewer: This is Ruth MeIvin, Ms. Ohio Ia reference to Frank
Knight's introduction before presentating her with the 1 988
Liberty Hyde Bailey Awardl. First could you give us a little
background--where you r^rere born, where you went to high school,
that kind of thing?
Ruth Melvin:

Yes, f'd like to. I didn't have a chance before! I was born
on a farm in Wayne County, Ohlo, the eighth of nine children; of
parents, both of whom studied to be teachers. My mother, with
nine children, didn't have a very Iong career in teaching. In
faet. she and my father met in the first school where she taught.
They were married shortly after, and the children came pretty
fast.
My father went on into the business world, but at one point
decided that wasn't for him, and he went back to his fathers
farm. Erom that time otr, until he became the postnaster of our
town, he was in the farming business. He had a great
appreciation for soil, and the seasons, and the way things
operated, and I think that's why he had to go back to the farm-he didn't like the city life.
This was a strong influenee on me
I remember one time we were driving along in a horse and buggy,
and he got out, and went to a field next to the road, and picked
up a clump of mud--dirt.
He rolled it in his hands, and said,
"That's good soi1." f was very young when that happened, but f
have never forgotten it.
I t.hink f have had an appreciation of
soil and its sources I ever slnce.
One of my best childhood memories is the fact that I spent a
great many hours roaming along the woods and a stream that ran
through our property, sometimes with my brothers and sisters and
cousins, but sometimes by myself, with the dog, and loved doing
I think I began then to appreeiate the trees and flovrers.
it.
My first camping experience was in a sugar camp with my father,
when he was sugaring off (for maple syrup), and I was only six
years of age.

Interviewer:

Now

this is in Wayne County?

lvin:
In Ohio, y€s. Then later we moved to l'{edina County, because
my father and mother felt the school system in I,Ia:/ne County vras
not adeguate for their children.
So vre moved to a better school
programf and it !ras a very good one. It happened to be in a town
where there was a big insLrrance eompany--The Ohio Farmer's

I'le
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Insurance Conpany, and that helped support the schools in a way
that a small town Inormally] would not have. So I felt I had a
good high sehool edncation, and I took the courses which
stimulated me--the physics and the chemistry, and the biology,
and was often the only girl in the class.
Interviewe r: Do you have any memorable teachers, and maybe
specific lessons you'd Iike to share with us?

some

Melvin:
I think that vras the reason f liked physics and ehemistry,
and science in general, was the fact that it answered so many
questions. The science teachers that I had in high school were
not outstanding in my mind, but ny great love in that school
envj-ronment vras my English teacher. f developed a great
appreciation for literature and poetry and Shakespeare, which has
Ibeen] an enduring force in my 1ife. When f went to college, I
vrent into geology. I think I remembered the soiI, and the rocks
in the stream; the different kinds of rocks--some of them rounded
and some of them in flat layers. f thlnk I wanted to know vrhy
things were that way. So I started in t,he geology course, and I
found the professor a kindred soul, who vras a very strong
influence on me. I took the first eourse, and I would go back to
him, and he'd say "WeII, I think You'd Ilke to take this eourse;
and so before I knew it, I reaIly had major hours, and he became
my mentor, and my friend.

Interviewer:

Now who was that.?

lvin:
There
Dr. Lewis G. Westgate, dt Ohio Wesleyan University.
were several other professors that vrere important, but he was of
major importance. I had a philosophy professor t.hat I also
en j oyed a great deal; he \^rasn't too much in tune with the natural
worId, but tied alI living into the philosophy we vrere getting.
one of the things this professor IDr. Westgate] did, in addition
to teaching geo1o9y, was to teach a course in natural history, and
in that he reflected his own caring about the total environment,
the total world in which sre lived. I began to develop a
real1y deep appreciation which I had always had, but hadn't
valued it before.

Me

Af ter colIege, I v,ras married, and I planned to pursue a
career/ but it was at the end of the depression, and jobs
were scarce, and I was married within a year or two, and started
having children, So there wasn't very much opportunity to develop
a career. It wasn't until after t.he children were all in college
that I reaIIy vlent back to teaching geology and natural science.

Interviewer:
l^lere there some books and written materials that
most influenced vour views on nature study?
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MeIvin:
Yes there r^ras one that f remember in partieular, and that's
Sand Coun !v &lmanac by AIdo LeopoId. Being a mid-westerner, I
\"rasn't as exposed to Liberty Hyde BaiIey (as the rest of the
Ameriean Nature Study ISociety] people) and E. Laurence Palmer,
or even Anna Botsford Comstock. I have some of their books, but
the influenee was not quite as strong as AIdo Leopold. Wisconsin
was my second state; f mentioned yesterday, that f had taught
there, and we have a cabin up there, and have vacationed there
f or f orty years. So it vlas easy f or me to accept his teachings,
his land ethic impressed me as something very important. I
remember reading Thinkinq Like a Mountain-- I often think that we
need to have many more people who can think like a mountain. As
f get o1der, I am impressed by the fact that mountains have been
around a long time, and that's one reason vrhy older people have a
consciousness that is hard to get when you're younger.

I remember when I read Silent Sprinq, in the sixties, and I
vras impressed with RacheI Carson, and then John Muir. f re ad
many nature books--I read Peter Kalm, and John Bartram's books,
Edwin Way Teale, May Theilgaard Watts as they came along.
Intervlewer: You have a biS interest in geology.
those kind that reaIIy sparked your interest?

Is there any of

lvin :
Yes. 0f course the emphasis in those books was not geolo9y,
but I read Darwin's Orlqin of Species and another book about
him--he was a geologist too, dDd he relates all aspects of nature
to geology, which I thought vias very fascinating.
There is John
Mulr's love of Yosemite, a tremendously inspiring geologic area.
Textbook pictures of Yosemite with its U-shaped va11€ys, its
glacial landf orms had alr.rays excited he , but to see it right
there before you, and take photographs of it was just
tremendous. I'm sure there are others that don't come to mind
right now.
Me

Interviewer:
I'm not sure how much you want to talk about this,
"Where do you think the hotbeds of action in our field in the
early part of the tvrentieth eentury were? "
I"[eIvin:

WeII I think I have to admit rhat a lot of rhe hotbed of
action passed me by until f came to the point where I had t.he
children pretty weII along. There just isn't time to think about
some of these things while you're taking care of six kids.
My
husband, iS a geologist, was away a great dea1, so their
backgrounds of experience depended on me. So i{e did a tot of
camping, and introduced them to the natural world; they went on
geology field trJps before t-hey could walk, ds you can imagine.
But as far as the environmental field, I r^rasn't real1y into it
very much until about 1961, when f started writing A Grride to
2
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Ohio Outdoor Educ ation Areas", I became very much interested in
environmental education--not just the geology, but the total
ecological field, and I started teaching at the Audubon Camp in
'6'7. That $ras an experience that brought home to me many of the
environmental problems, and the importance of tying them
together, and have everybody working together for the total
ecologieal conseiousness. I thank Audubon a lot for that. kind of
experience.
fnterviewer: Now you mentioned this book--wouId you count that
among the contributions to the field that you're most proud of?
Ivin:
Oh, I 've had a Iot of recognition for that; in f act, I t.hink
it spurred me on to do more things that I otherwise would've--

Me

fnterviewer:

What other kinds of things?

Melvin:

We11, then I did another guide.

See this is about seven
hundred areas in Ohio that can be used for environmental
education. My husband was state ge'otogist, had taken me to a Iot
of these places; and I had grown up in an area where there vrere
some. And y€t, the big experience was gathering material on
eeological standpoints, with basic geology--I'm the only one who
ever does that, ES far as I know. But I gave that kind of
information, which i think has been very heIpfuL, and I've had a
1ot of accolades for it.

And then the second book was reeognized by U.S. E.P.A.
IEnvironmental Protection Agency] for its influence on
environmental education. f've made some other contributions to
books--we have what vre call Ohio's Natural Heritaqe, and I wrote
some of the environmental eoncerns in that.
There were much more
eminent geologists in the state who wrote the geology, but I did
do some of the environmental writing--mining, and mineral
resources that deal with geology, and are at risk \,rith the
present environmental situation.

I never have gone into writing, as I realIy wished to do.
f'd like to do some kind of autobiographical material, that
expressed some of the things I've been thinking aIl my life, but
I haven't done lt yet! I'1I have to get around to that someday.
I think, as I told Frank Knight, the Ohio Alliance for the
Environment has been one of my great contributions, because there
were t$ro groups rea11y, that started: the Ohio Environmental
Council, and it's stil1 a very viable group, and is doing a great
deal of Iobbying. But I was a person that hras dedicated more to
education than to action, and ):esides, f was married to a man
who rilas a 1ittIe more conservative. and he was in a public
position, and he didn't real1y want me to be too outspoken on
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environmental matters.
had a meeting of people who were interested in having an
environmental edueation group, and f f eIt that rrras my stronger
area, and so we organLzed the Ohio Alliance for Environmental
Education, and f was one of the ineorporators of that, and a
president, and have been in that organization (longstanding) and
it's doing so we1I, dtrd making a real impact I think, on Ohio, at
the present tlme. Of course, I've been active in Audubon, and
done a 1ot of teaching for them, not only leading field trips and
doing eonference work, but teaching in the summers at the Audubon
camp, in I{iseonsin. There are four of them around, but this
one's been discontinued, in the last couple of years, partially
because the National Audubon Society couldn't sLlpport it, and the
enrollment wasn't great enough to guarantee it's success. But it
had a great function, because a Iot of people went to that one.
f rom the mid-$rest, and that's where the mid-$rest geology was, and
the mid-west birds, and plant life, and it was also elose to the
northern hardwood--white pine and hemlock forests and it was
reaIly a trernendous learning experience. But unfortunately it's
been discontinued.
We

Interviewer: Okay, "What current approaches to nature study are
most exciting to you today?'
MeIvin:
There's rea1ly only one approach, and that's getting in
there, and experiencing it, and then passing it on to other
people, and I think the only thing that's going to save our
planet is to have that process emphasized more strongly.
Teaching is a tremendous fieId, and $re need to have more of it;
but vre need more people with the right attitudes to be teaching
the nature study subjects. I have a pretty strong conviction
that the best way to do this is to require teachers to have a
basie understanding of at least one of t,he disciplines.
Mine are
geology; there are people that have had botany, and people who've
had animal life, and people who get astronomy. The fields are so
interlinked, that you realIy can't get one withor:t being exposed
to the others. So if you're well grounded in one of the
disciplines I and can help others to understand how that's related
to the others, and to understand that you have to care; express
your caring by doing something about it, then f think we'11 begin
to have more inpaet.

f'm eoncerned that American Nature Study Society hasn't
expanded more than it has, because it has so much potential, and
having worked with Audubon for a good many years, f realize it's
partly that Audubon started with this tremendous zest, beear-rse of
the destruetion of the birds. American Nature Study Society has
been going along on this pretty even keel, in all the f .:rcets of
nature study. I think vrhat. we really need to do is t-o bring that
kind of an attitude

of concern and appreciation into the life
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of

teache rs

.

f'd like to say that it. rea11y begins at home, because f
think it does. brtt we are not seeing parents who are devot-i ng
that much time nor^, to their children. And the economics of the
situation is such that both father and mother work, dDd there
just isn't time and energy to devote to it.
I'd like to see
more--f think you learn much more at your nothers knee than you
do at other places, and basie human attitudes begin before you're
three years of age. So that a 1ot of this begins very ear1y, is
very difficult
to pick up Iater.
f rea1ly fee1, in my own case,
and most of my children's--and most of the experiences I've had
have shown that family life is very, very irnportant, and that's
one of our biS problems in our society.
fnterviewer:
doing right,
professlon?

You've maybe answered some of t,his, but "lIhat are
and what should we do to lmprove the nature study

we

MeIvin:
I think f have covered that pretty much. I would like to see
more emphasis on having concepts introduced early in the life of
the child, and that stems Iargely from the home, although there
are other plaees now--day care centers, and church related groups
can do a great deal to help. I think it has to go into the
training of teachers and to the college curriculum, and then the
selection of teaehers into the school system. I have a feeling
that teachers are born, not educated. That it's basic human
attitudes that come out in teaching, and do the youth, do the
children the most harm or the most good. With six children in
various school systems all throrrgh the countryside, it's been my
experience that a poor teaeher can do a great deal of harm to a
chi1d. Not permanently, if you have other counterbalancing
influences, but the selection of teaehers is a very critical
thing. Our whole economic system is not giving teachers the
recognition and the eredit--the economic stability that they need
to make thjs a great profession. So if nature study could help
with the field of education in general, I think it would be a
great contribution.
And that's where this early training eomes
to our children.

Interviewer:

So you don't think lle're really

starting

early enough

MeIvin: That's my contention.
Interviewer: ft seens like a Iot of environmental education
starts at fifth or sixth grade-Me1vin:

That's better than noth ing, and f've seen kids qe:' very
turned on. fn fact, vrhen T r.ras teaching at the Audubon camp,
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there were people on the verge of retirement, or early
retirement, seeking new interests.
They eould get very tied into
nature study at that stage in 1ife, l:ecause there was a void
there that their occupations had taken up to that time, and now
they were ready for a ne$, interest--but that's not a usual thing;
you don't get those kind of people in the general public.
They're sorted out when they go to a camp like that for a
learning experienee.
But that's another thing that disturbs me. f know a lot of
people, ntteh younger than f am, who have stopped learning; and
that's a tragie commentary on our civillzatlon.
f know there are
things that cause it, but it seems to me such a h,aste. Then
there are others who are capable of doing more than they are
given the opportunity for, so we reaIIy need to involve seniors
in more actlvlties where they can express themselves. I've given
talks in rest hones, or retirement homes where people real1y get
turned on. They get birdfeeders outf and spend time on the grounds;
usually they have qood grounds where they can watch birds, and
f eed birds, and they reaIly get quite excited about it.
l"lore of
that $re can do the better.
Interviewer:

Someone

else had mentioned something similar to that.

l"!eIvin:
I tried to get a grant--I went to the White House Conference
on Aging, in 1970, and I tried to get a grant to do nature study
with senior citizens.
I don't know if I didn't write a good
grant or what, but I never got it.
Besides I was involved prett,y
strongly at the time in teaehing, and f Ioved the college IeveI
youngsters. I've done a 1ot with grade schools in workshops, but
f haven't taught in grade schools, and I must sdy, the most fun
has been with t.he talented kids in recent years, because they're
so motivated, and it's easier to inspire them to learn more, and
to appreeiate the geologic significance that passes over a lot of
kids.
Where is it going in the future?
llell, until we get a
change of administration, and a change of general attitudes around

I{e made a lot of progress after 1970, in
the whole country-getting in at every level of government. Then when Reagan came in
and we had this cutoff of funds, cutoff of people, personnel, and-Ithe] basic attitude of exploitation, and economic advantage--I
think it has permeated the whole eulture that vie're in, but I
don't see much potential in what we have running for president
at the present. time. A1 Gore has mentioned, a couple of times,
some environmental concerns, but he's the only one I've heard.
They may be there, but they aren't coming to the forefront.
fnterviewer:

fsn't

that kind of reflective

1

of our society?

MeIvin:
Yes, the faet that so many people have endorsed--and sti1l
endorse Reagan; after aIl the things that have happened, over 50
percent of the people sti1l believe in what he is doing. But
that seens largely economic, and they attribute to him a sense of
economics that I don't think he has. I think a lot of it has
been through Voleker I former Chairman of the Federal Reserve ],
and the oEher agencies, that have reduced the inflation rate.
Yet, in spit.e of that, this build up of the debt, has been, and
wilI be a burden for many years to eome.

Interviewer: If you could be granted one final wish for the futltre
of this fieId, what would it be?
MeIvin:

We11, I think I've already said it.
I would hope to
introduce into the eollege curriculum, either a requirement
for a basie understanding of science, which is expanded to
include an appreciation for the total environment; a change 1n
attitude toward living on this earth. With eoneern and
understanding, teaehers can and do reveal basic attitudes about
the environment whether they are teaching bioloqy or EngIish,
and these attitudes are incorporated into a childs Iife.

Interviewer: f have a kind of follovr-up question, related to what
you vrere saying in the Seventy Fif t.h Anniversary Issue Iof Nature
Studyl. You made an interesting analogy with Leo BuscaIia. I
thought it was an interesting conneetion-lvin
That is my whole religion, is this philosophy of love,
and I think that's vrhy I believe in a God, and of Jesus Christ as
an embodiment of a God that created this earth.
f don't think
it happened in a few years--f have a very broad view of what the
biblical message is, but basically this is love of seIf. love of
An
other people, and love of the r+orld in which $re live.
appreciation of the earth.

Me

:

fnterviewer: It seems like, looking at that, vJe're expressing
hatred tor.rards t-he earth, or f ear-Melvin:
That's right.
Geologists are famous for exploitation, but I
have been exposed to a different eoncept. f think this is due
largely to my geology professor, who had this deeper appreciation
for the vray the world is put together.
Intervlewer:

f t r.rent beyond

geologic

f

acts.

l{elvin:
Yes, knor.ring vrhere the oil and gas is, and where the coal
I

fields are, and where you look for gold and copper, and that sort
of th1ng, whieh is pretty mueh the geologic eeonomie fie1d.
fnterviewer: Now you vrere saying earlier,
in natural history.
What was that like?

that he had this course

lvin:
Yes, he taught that in addition to regular geology
curriculum. ft vras a survey of a1I the disciplines and their
interrelationships.
l,lost1y, as I remember, it r"ras an
appreciation of the things we r"rere looking dt, seeing and-- he
liked trees and plants. He'd take me out--I vras working on the
microscope in my senior year, usually late in the afternoon. He
would take me home, dt the same time he would leave the office.
We'd drive up around so we could see the sunset. Wonderful
memories to hold, BD appreciation of the whole natural wor1d.
l"le

Interviewer:

Now

this is Dr. l^lestgate?

lvin:
Yes, that's right.
It h,as strange when I vlent down to sign
up for my first geology course. I vras passing a whole bench full
of boys that had already finished their enrollment, and it vras
down toward the buildlng where I had to go. One of them said,
"What are you doing down here?" I sald,'WeII,
I'm going down to
sign up for a geology course," And one boy said, "Oh, you don't
want geology, that's one of the hardest courses in the
university!" And I said, "l.IeIl, I didn't come here to avold hard
courses." And one of them said, "WeIl, the professor is very
hard'',andhesaid,.'He,Sano1dbear.''rsaid,
doesn't worry me." And another one said, "We11, he hates women!"
I said, "We11 that does it, f've got to find out who this man is
that hates r.romen.' He didn't hate women; what he disliked about
vromen was that they'd take this required course in seience, and
didn't put their heart in it, didn't really sturly, or didn't care
about it.
That was an indignity to him, and so that r^ras one
reason why we became great friends.
Me

fnterviewer: lrle11, that kind of thing stil1
take courses for the wrong reasons.

goes on, where people

l'lelvin '
This is what I'm thinking of--teaeher training.
When I was
teaching at Capitol University, where I had str:dents who rrere
required to take an introductory course in geology, and a second
eollrse in gecgraphy, and f was teaching both. It was great,
because here I was, incorporating in my geology, some of my own
thinking, and they appreciated it.
This r{as vrhat teachers reaIly
need--an understanding of the field.
Capitol eliminated that,
and they elininated j.t not too long af ter I r'ras +-hrough teaching,
and some of my students calne to fi€, and said they had gone to the
powers that be, to f ight t.o retain it, becar-ise they f elt it lras
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an important part of their Leacher training.
But it's gone, and
I thought that r.ras so exemplary that they had those eourses
reguired by teaehers at that time, in the early 1970's. There may
some other kinds of courses that they could be persuaded to
introduee that would do the same kind of thing.
fnterviewer: Is there not enough interdisciplinary
Too much specialization?

stuff going

on?

Melvin'
I think that's right.
When f was teaching at the Audubon
camp, that was one of the big problems. PeopIe wor-rId say they'd
had eourses in geolagy, but they couldn't understand it, because
it wasn't tied together.
Interviewer: One my first course
at a college of forestry,
vras a one credit course that lnvolved reading and reporting on
Sand Countv Almanac.
MeIvin:
Oh, how exciting!
When f had twelve grandchildren, my
husband and f conceived the idea of having a grandchildren's camp.
He'd been an Eagle [Boy] Scout. and I had been camping aII my life,
and we lived out on a metropolitan park reservation at that tine.
$le decided to have a grandchildrens camp, just to bring the
twelve to our home; and vre had to put up tents--v,re didn't
have a house big enough. But the reguirenent was that their
parents read sand countv Almanac , and eventually then, the
children were reguired to read it, as they greh, oIder. So I think
it vras a great introduction.
It's an easy book to read t-ooi it's
not a strictly
scientific treatise.

Interviewer: Even though he was a scientist;
talent to talk to eve ryone

but he had that.

.

I'le

Ivin

Tha--'s o!'le of tl-e things I have against geologists, is that
they coin (and other fields do too) a language of their own. All
the terms that are so difficult,
even after having had a lifetime
of geologic study; I read an artiele in Geotimes or something,
and I have to go back and get my geologic dictionary, and Iook Llp
terms that, relate to other terms. They could have used the more
general term, with maybe a parentheses of a refinement, that they
wanted to emphasize. and still make it intelligible
to the
laymen , '!€L scientif ic enough f or seientif ic use. vlhy do we tend
to do that? The medical field does the same thinq.
Intervievrer: That's what our field is about, is interpreting
the speeialities in a language anyone ean unde rstand.
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all

be

Melvln;
r think that's right--that's
a good point. Leopold had a
knack of doing that. I recently read l.{uir's }lv First Summer
in Yosemite--the first tri p he had made to Yosemite. ft was too
flowery for fie, but I think it was a sign of the times--lt was
t-he beginning of nature writing, at least for him. His other
writings vlere not quite so flowery. So you can go to both
extremes, it seems to me. There were a lot of good things in it
any$ray, and f enjoyed reading it.
f nterv j-evrer: Did you have anything else that you wanted to-MeIvin:

No

wouId.

Interviewer r
I

I think I've said plenty; more than f thought f
Good.

end of taping

I
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